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t'ijtin is correct or not, the liturgical features of Guakel sought to liberate the ,terary forms nom
the texts put them in an entirely new light. the written page and to place hem in the
very-Oneof the areas in which the form-critical day life of the people, into tie immediacy aii4

methodology has produced important results is concreteness of speaking. The task of the mtr'
Hebrew law. Most sir' 'ficant here is Alt's mono- pester is to restore them to thu original spoken
graph on the origins (1 Israelite law in which he mess (Gesprockenheit) for they must be heard in
recognized two major typesthe one cas.rishç which order to be understood or nide contemporary

to be compared. with.. --ancient Near The authentic interpreter is notmerely a spectator
Eastern legal formulations the other apodictic looking at the Scriptural passai from the outside,
which lie believed to be jubarty_israehte with although it is important to sa that the work of
its Thou shall or Thou shalt not as in.the E}ohiatit the spectator is essential in au Biblical exegesis;
decaloeue of Ex 20 Alt assigned these legal the true exegete must be a paricjpant oijyho is
formulations to their cultic contexts. Martin himself involved in what is eig5aid. This was

th.has written extensively on Hebrew law and true of GunissI, Gr.mann, I%d many of their
has recovered for us in a stimulating fashion the IoIlo'wers. When the form-citlcal method is
forces which went into its making and has sought applied by a true master, m with imagination
to do justice to the various stylistic forms in which and sympathy and insight. an M the same time
it is couched.' G von Rad has made a somewhat on who has subjected the litesiry unit to careful
preliminary investigation into the laws of Deuter. tiny and detailed anal". hen we are abie to
onomy and has succeeded in demonstrating the bran to the speaking of limit We can heir the
formal aspects of the little collections which are staging of many sorts and nnetlss of ssa,
embedded in that book.' The legal codes of the (avnkel did greater justice than most "t his
Near Eastern cultures have been put to good use. 'as;ceesors to the place of singng in Israel's Id
Here again it is important to recognize the neces- Wi can listen to the telling md recounting of
sity of dealing with the individual literary unit or tent stones as in Gunkel' commentary on
the small collections of units as well as their Sits (S'ims or Grmsmann's on Exodas' We can listen
im Leben before proceeding to an .'v1na.tioO of to the prrhef'n proclaiming tteir invectives and
their larger contexts or their incorporation into threats in court, market, and Tumple precinct; to
codes. Such studies have a bearing on our under- the priests 'handling' the Toreh, the sages giving
standing of the nature of Hebrew law and more noel, the judge and the wiluesses engaging in
especially upon the understanding and place of judicial encounters, and above all to gathered
the law in the New Testament. In this con±iexlon Israel participating in the soluesnity and joy of
M. Noth's essay on Gal 3, 'For all who rely on wbip in the presence of 'he Holy Owe en
the works of the law are under a curse' will prove thm mod, with the priests. Levifes csttic prophets,
rewarding reading.' and other officials all joining la the rituals sad
One aspect of Form Criticism to which we have W*riss, the hymns, laments, teflgmving. and

referred only briefly is its smpp the pre- .&asions. What is more w can listen in the
history of the Gaitu,cesn i.e. the piod in which C *ru.diate living situi Lion in which they uses
they circulated orafly. The Scandinavian school, whether on days of fsrl or lost or it
represented by such scholars as Eell and It i ant tmrosaemssit of the hew' or an e of
his followers, have made much of this and have *ta danger and threat. I,. resent year. there
carried the period of oral transmission to a much boo been much discussica of how we may interpret
later date than the Gunkel school. The emphasis a passage in such a wa, as to bring it into sich
is in itself salutary, and it is seen at its beat in o ateanporaneity that 're ma' ourselves be ad
Gunkel's own work. The difficulty with historical 4 eased. Form critic am at its best, the': is
criticism is that it always tended to view the w sea it is employed creai 'ely and imagin
literary materials too much as written products. lively, may suggest o, e sol ition to this V. ring
'Die s oblem.

Another of the major gains which may proserlymonograph appears also in J(Jes,se Sckrtft.a zur . '
Geschithle des VoThes Israel. . ai8-i2, hi credited to Form Cii scism.s our,,rnjt*ui.oL.

'i)ie Gesetu im Pen çrepsted in Gazammei4 tk t this ni the cult m Tar euIs cn-porate kfe. Gm akel
,tudien zu,,s .41k* Testamest ear that the different .ypes of psalms had their

'Studies in Deuteronomy in 'Studies in Biblical otVa in cultic circles, bit be aserred that mot of
Theology', No. 9 [1953]. tls,m were later liberi.ted from their orginsJ
''Die mit des Gesetses Werken usegehen, die sind ci tic S1$Z us Laben aid became expressicas of

unter (lern Fluch', in Bielmsrinc.q Fssfschrift [5938), 1n'tividuSl piety. It was left to S. Mowiackel, neat
127-145; now re-printed in Gesammette Studtew, 555- ' Dip Schcifteis des Alien AusnsU '
71 19U].
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